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The BA in Religion is designed to prepare
students to be effective pastors and
Biblical scholars. There are two tracks
available to students. The religion track
prepares students to deliver practical
ministry within a local setting. The
theology track prepares the student for
graduate study, with students becoming
proficient in Hebrew and Greek.
•

•

The religion degree exists to prepare students
for ministry as pastors, teachers, missionaries,
chaplains, within the Seventh-day Adventist
Church
Emphasis on helping students obtain a deeper,
experiential knowledge of God through the
careful study of Scripture and nature, and in the

•

•

•

•

Pre-Med Religion/ H.E.A.L.T.H.
Theology

MAP

development of the physical, emotional, mental,
and spiritual aspects of life
Students gain knowledge and respect for the
fundamental beliefs, worldview, and mission of the
Adventist Church
Each year, credit bearing field trips to Europe
(Reformation) and Israel (life and ministry of the
early church) with religion professors are available
More than preach, theology students are given
opportunities to shadow the spiritual counselors
of the NEWSTART Lifestyle Program and the Nedley
Depression and Anxiety Recovery Program
Successful graduates become
effective spiritual leaders,
comprehensive health
evangelists, discriminating
readers, critical thinkers,
effective communicators, and
biblical scholars

Weimar Institute:
Creating leaders of
significance who will,
through their work,
their research, their
talents and influence,
progress the work
of God and bless
humanity.

The Weimar
Experience

“I went on the reformation
tour with Pastor Don and
Dr. Z. It was an awesome
learning and spiritual
experience. I will continue
to draw on it throughout
my ministry.” Bailey Schmidt
(theology student)

“Ongoing outreach in
the community (Total
Community Involvement)
has revolutionized my
spiritual life. It reminds
me why I chose to study
Theology.” Erwin Nanasi

Students graduating from the Religion program will:
•

Know the hermeneutical and exegetical principles
necessary to correctly interpret Scripture, both the
Old and New Testaments.

•

Understand and know how to share the

•

Have the necessary skills for research, writing, and
analysis.

•

Have the skills and passion necessary for successful
evangelism in its various facets (canvassing, Bible
work, etc.).

fundamental 28 beliefs and philosophy of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
•

Be experienced communicators and educators,
necessary for future pastors, educators, and
administrators.
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